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NEWS Of NORTH CAROLINAA PH1G FIELD CONGRESSMEN
Latest News of General Interest That

GUT GF SORTS
vou feel I.-.- stretchy, half-;!;- "

"blue" and discouraged look
tot';-.- ' iiver. It is torpid.

BRIEF EWS NOTES

FOB TI BUSr il Has Been Collected From Many
Towns and Counties.AMETHYSTS NEAR RALEIGH AND

For 'File Mervous Woman,
Or the woman who experiences hot flashes nothing is so good to s"'".?, quiet
and calm the nervous system r:s a pure glyceric extract of native tnev;"-- : ' plants,
and made without clcohci, which has been sold by druggists for the yubt fcrty
years, and most favorably known as Doctor Pierce's Favorite Presc.i,)ti .r. Ia
younger years some women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria,
headache, bearing - down feeling and pain. All these symptoms of irr ' r'critjr
and female disturbance are relieved by the use of this famous " I'rcic.c-.iQ-u

of Doctor Pierce.
As a pcwsrf'.'J, invigorating tonic "Favorite Prencripticis " fnparfs strenf jj

to tlie v hcls sy-ie- end in particular to the organs distinctly feminine.

SPEND VERY UTTLE
ilMONS Salisbury. A cotton planter out

EMERALDS NEAR SHELBY

RECEIVE NOTICE. near Organ church, this county, hasRED Z TO GET THEIR SEATS ACCORDINGstalk of corn that measures seven
MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS OF

THE PAST WEEK TOLD IN

CONDENSED FORM.
feet eight inches high.FROM THE FEDERAL SURVEY TO THEIR STATEMENTS TO

COMMITTEE.
Wilmington. The formal transfer

of the property of the WMlminsrton
The Emeralds Are Espeolally GoodWORLD'S NEWS EPITOMIZED

Sewerage Company to the city of Wil-
mington, which was to have taken

I' or over-worke- d, worn-ou- t, run-dow- n, dcoilitatel
tstcSers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls,- "
house-keeper- s, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally,
it is an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

"1'y disesce was caTlrd retroversion," writes Mlts. Lydia ITcDon
At.:, cl Mecosta, Mich., Route L " 1 bad nervous chills and numb spells
p.is'l they would leave me very weak. Then I had inflammation and tho

E'i;d I had a floating kidney. I doctored seven months with our
family physician. He srud I would have to have an operation. Then
Etopned t.iU'ng his medicine. After taking- three bottles of Dr. Pierce's
mtdici.ios I have not had any nervous chills or weak spells. I am better
than for years.

SINCLAIR THE BIG SPENDERace recently has been further delay-- 1

and it may be some time yet be

Locality Has Yielded $10,500 Worth
In Three Years The History of

Discoveries in the North State.
fore the municipality gets control of

Complete Review of Happenings of
Greatest Interest From All

Parts of World.
Compared to the Other Candidates in

the plant.
North Wilkesboro. A freak of na

I.'y d;:ut;Kter is new ta!dn?r the Prescription and Dr. Pierces
' Col-Je- Medical Discovery, also the 'Pellets ' for nervousness and weak,

tire-- i fot-iin- Tiiese rumudies have helped her ever so much in a short
time. We have great faith in your medicines for female troubles."

Oil REGUL4T0R

I THE POWDER FORM)

IS THC REMEDY YOU NEED

I ;j rot only an invigorating tonic
a torpid liver, but it extends its

cWnsir.c and restorative influence
t j the stomach and bowels. Helps
c:.vstion and food assimilation,
r fr; 'L j the bowels and brings back
the "hr.bit of regular daily bowel
nvverr.cnts. When the stomach,
liver and towels are active, bilious

no longer obstruct funct-

ional processes, the result of which
is renewed energy, mental activity
end cheerful spirits.

Sold by Dealers
Pncc, Lr.rge rackr.se, $1.00

ture for this latitude has appearedRaleigh. A special from Washing

This State Sixth Brought Most of

the Money Small Spent Nothing in

His Campaign.
Mr. Shepherd's farm, near Elik-- ' It

IS33. McDonald. Dr. Pierce's Plsasant Pellets Induce mild natural bowel movement.
ville in this county. Some of the ap-
ple trees are in full bloom, a part

ton states that the occurrence of ame-

thysts at several places near Raleigh,
and the importance of the Turner
emerald mine, near Snelby, N. C, will

them having matured fruit on
Raleigh. A special from Washingthem at the same time. The trees are

receive considerable attention in the of ton states that North Carolina ranksthe Llmbertwig variety. D. C. Pearson, Pres't.
T. G. Cobb, Vice-Pres- 't.

T. N. Halliburton, Sec'y.
A. C. Avery, Jr., Attorney.next annual report on minerals in the near the foot of the list of statesElizabeth City. The Norfolk South- -

ern railroad has begun actual work
on the new depot lor Elizabeth City.

United. States by Douglas B. Sterrett
of the geological survey. In his report
Mr. Sterrett will say that the newe w:rb the Red Z on the

t r :r. remit to us we force of hands is engaged in clear

by her congressional candidates in se-

curing their nomination, as deter-

mined from the sworn statements of
the candidates themselves, which, in
accordance with the law, has been

BURKE REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE CO.

emerald locality in North Carolina has
yielded gems conservatively estimated

Simmans
s a pv.; up in liui l fonu

ing off the site and laying a spur
track so that the company can Dlact

i : :. f "
Lci: tor -c Red Z label. the building material on the ground.as worth $10,500 during the last three

years. filed with the secretary of the Senine worK will begin on the building- -

Concerning the amethyst quartz andB. ZIII-- & CO.. Proprietors
St. Louis. Missouri ate The ten Democrats who are canat once.

(INCORPORATED)

MORGANTON, N. C.crystals found in North Carolina, the didates to succeed themselves in

Harry Graves will be hanged at Hall-fa- x

on January 15 for the murder ot
Kenneth Lea, near Fort Williams, tn
June. The brothers started a quar-
rel with Lea, and one of them strvck
him with the butt of a pistol, whic
was discharged, mortally wounding
Lea.

The British submarine B 2 was run
down by the Hamburg-America- n liner
Amerika at Dover. It sank, drown-
ing fifteen of the crew. The liner
Amerika appears to have cut the
submarine completely in halves. This
Is the sixth disaster to British sub-
marines, each of them Involving the
loss of from 11 to 15 lives.

Four masked men held up the Kan-
sas City Southern passenger train Nj.
4, northbound, three and a half miles
north of Peteau, Okla., ransacked the
mail, blew the safe In the express
car and escaped Into the wood-covere- d

hills that skirt the railroad at
that point. Their work done, the
robbers ordered the trainmen to "go
ahead," commanding them not to look
behind, and disappeared into the
woods.

Governor Garranza of the state of
Coahuila, Mexico, is authority for the
report received here that 200 rebels
were routed near Santa Elena by
Federals who captured seventy horses
and all equipment. Santa Elena is
near San Bias. Further reports of
the San Bias battle are that 135 reb-
els and 35 Federals were killed and
18 Federals wounded. A Federal force
Is en route to Sabinas and a second
detachment is bound for Cuatro Cien-aga- s

to fight rebels.
The 3,500 employees of the Neva-

da Consolidated Mining company of
Ely are on a strike. They demand
an increase of wages and other con-
cessions. Last week the Nevada Con-
solidated Mining company offered the
miners an increase of 25 cents a day,
but refused to treat with a commit-
tee from the union.

A joint demand upon China" for
immediate payment of arrears on th
Boxer indemnity, about $50,000,000,
has been proposed by Russia to the
other five interested powers. It is
not denied that this movement is in-

tended as a sharp and forceful re-
buke to the Chinese government for
contracting loans with Independent
bankers in disregard of the warnings
of the powers, and after rejecting the
proposed international loan. No of-

ficial intimation has been given as to
what will be the attitude of the Unit-
ed States, or of the other powers.

When the city tax books of New
YorX City were opened to the public,
it was shown that real and personal
property assessable for 1913 totals in
value slightly more than $7,640,000,-000- ,

a net Increase of nearly two hun-

dred million dollars over figures for
the present year.

Balkan difficulties have developed

Elkin. Mail service has been inreport will say in part: "The occur North Carloina and their Democratic
opponents spent a total of $829.25, of

augurated on the Elkin & Alleghany
Railroad. The present oftices. Stat

rence of amethyst at several places
Road and Roaring Gap, will not be

in the vicinity of Raleigh has been re-

ported at various times by L. A. Fort,
of that city. An opportunity was giv

Farms, Timber Lands, Mineral Lands, Water
Power, Town Property, Etc.en to the writer to examine one of

onanged now, but it is thought that
the postoflice of Roaring Gap will
eventually be changed to Thurmond,
to correspond the railroad station d
that name.

these deposits on the land of the late
George W. Partin, five miles northeast If ycu wish to buy or sell, rent or lease, see ls. j

of Raleigh. Here amethystine quartz
and crystals are found on the surface Asheville. Automobile hill-climbi-

on a cultivated upland Held. Three or

Southern.
Two were killed and three others

slightly injured by the derailment at
Kitchen's siding of the Southern rail-
way passenger train No. 43, en route
from Washington to Atlanta. None of
the passengers were hurt The en-
gine and the mail and express cars
turned over, but the coaches and Pull-
man sleepers did not leave the track.

Estados Candos, a Spanish store-
keeper, was shot to death in front of
his place of business by a mysterious
negro, believed to be the assassin who
has already committed deadly assault
on seven women, two of whom were
white and both of whom were killed
by shots fired through a window.
Candos was sitting in front of his
store at the time he was fired upon.
Viola Denford, the white woman who
was shot, died at a hospistal. Tam-
pa, Fla., is all excitement over these
homicides.

The extra session of the Florida
legislature adjourned after two days'
actual time consumed, all bills relat-
ing to Jacksonville passing both
houses without debate. The ses-
sion's principal work was the pass-
ing of a bill giving JacksonviHe the
right to bond to the sum of one and
a half million dollars for the purpose
of buying, equipping and maintaining
municipally-owne- d docks. The entire
expense of the session was borne by
the Jacksonville board of trade.

The South Carolina Democratic ex-

ecutive committee, at its session in
Columbia, declared Cole L. Blease,
the incumbent, the Democratic nomi-
nee for governor. On the face of the
revised returned Blease had a major-
ity of 3,000.

In response to a general strike or
der issued at Augusta, Ga, the con-

ductors and trainmen of the Georgia
railroad are on a strike. Three hun-
dred men are affected. The strike or-

der has been generally obeyed.
Complaint by a convict at Sing

Sing prison, New York, that $1,500
which he had stolen had strangely

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS,

BOILER AND OTHER INSURANCE.

We some of the strongest and safest companies in'lne world.

contest here over a half mile course
was won by the Buick car of J. B. An-
derson of Asheville, driven by Nell
Plemmons, time 49 and 4-- 5 seconds.
About 6,000 people were along the
course of South French Broad ave-
nue, which was policed by national
guardsmen. -

which N. A. Sinclair, who was de-

feated for the nomination from the
Sixth District, spent more than one-thir- d.

All of the North Carolina candi-
dates have the statements In safely
ahead of time. A number of candi-
dates in other states, however, have
not yet complied with the law, and
it is understood that election contests
may result from their failure.

Three Tar Heel congressmen John
H. Small, of the First, J. M. Gudger,
of the Tenth, and R. L. Doughton, of
the Eight reported that they spent
nothing for their nomination. Yates
Webb, of the Ninth, reported that his
cost him only $5. Major Charles M.
Stedman, of the Fifth, and Robert N.
Page of the Seventh, reported expen-

ditures of $10 each. Edward3 W. Pou,
of the Fourth district, reported he had
spent $154.20. John M. Falson, of the
Third, reported $96.50.

four small prospect pits, now filled up,
had been made a few years ago. The
amethysts are found in the soil for a
distance of about 150 yards northeast
southwest direction. Near the pros-
pect they are very abundant, since
many that were dug had not been
carried away. Fayetteville. Senator F. M. Sim

Kidney Troubles
Can be Avoided.

Yt'ti cannot arford to neglect the
slightest khdr.ey ailment it's hazard-- i

to do so.

The poisonous waste material must
le separated from the blood and if the
kidnevs become weakened this is

That mea.-- s a poroncd system.
That's why r.epr'.ect means trouble

l.i ailnter.t l.cor.o.-- chronic and results
:; Eheuntatis n or Bng-ht'- Disease

NYAL'S
KiDNEY PILLS

A,sist the kidn2s in their function,
string-the- them and prevent the ail-r.i- nt

from becoming chronic. They
c eanse the blood and increase the cir-

culation and supplv the proper nourish-r.'.e- nt

to body tissues.

They are a. kidney medicine
intended f:r that and nothing else.

Speedy and Positive Relief
at 50 en's the box.

iSyOffice in Brem office building1.
"The crystals are only moderately

well devoloped, owing to mutual in-

terference during growth and nearly

mons spoke here in advocacy of the
Democratic ticket and his own candi-
dacy for return to the senate. The
senator was met at the railroad sta-
tion by a reception committee ap-
pointed by J. B. Underwood, the Sim
mons manager for Cumberland

all has been somewhat fractured.
'The abundance of amethystine Now Is tKe Timequartz and amethyst found close tc

the surface at this locality, Invites
more prospecting.

Tn Iredell county a prospect was Oxford. General interest is now
opened a number of years ago, nine manifested in the Granville county

agricultural fair which opens October
23. The exhibits will be unusually
fine and everything is being made

miles east of Statesville. A large
quantity of amethystine quartz, crys-
tals and pale amethyst were found.
Many of them were suitable for less
valuable gems.

ready. A large attendance of visi-
tors is expected and everything nec-
essary to the success of the Fair is
receiving attention.Politics in Johnson County.

Smlthfield. The smallest crowd In

to place your order for an Artistic. STIEFF or SHAW

Piano or Player Piano before the Christmas rush. We

have hundreds of orders ahead at our factories and it

begins to look like .we will be unable to supply the de-

mand. Better select your piano now and be sure of not

being disppointed the day ycu want it.

Salisburg. The Doughton-Revnold- s

Joint debate of the eight congressCM

To be World Wide Celebration.
Sunday, October 20, will mark a

world-wid- e celebration for the Baraca
and Philathea Bible classes, this be-

ing the 22nd birthday of the move-
ment. Programs and addresses for the
occcasion are being sent out to hun-
dreds of classes that have expressed
a desire to celebrate. The offerings
taken will go to the Baraca-Phllathe- a

Temple, which will be the home of
the movement at Syracus, N. Y. The
growth of these class organizations
has been great. Hundreds of young men
and women outside of the Sunday
school have been brought in by the
classes that have been organized in
all Protestant denominations. There
are more than 800 Baraca and Phil-
athea classes in North Carolina, 98

of these having been organized during
the past six months.

with alarming rapidity to a pointdisappeared when it came into the
hands of th.e police, is being Inves ional district ended in Salisbury with'here only a spark is needed to set
tigated. The convict charges that the whole of southeastern Europe an appeal for more by the Democrat-

ic Executive Committee. The nominame. Three Balkan states BulgaLieut. Charles Becker was on desk
duty at the police station at the time

years at a Johnston county Republican
convention assembled here. Between
100 and 150 people constituted the
convention. The Taft crowd controll-
ed the convention. The following
county ticket was named: John T.
Cole, sheriff; R. L. Fitzgerald, regis-
trar of deeds; S. H. Massey, treasu-
rer; Phillip Lee and Walter Batten

ation of the bond was one joining
of his arrest. of issues in each county capital and

ria, Servia and Greece by common
consent, have ordered simultaneous
mobilization of their armies and arTvro Pullman sleeping cars, four the Salisbury discussion met that sol

itary cindition. The remainder of theday coaches and two express cars aking every preparation for Imme
brolte away from a rapidly moving campaign will be conducted singly.diate hostilities.
Louisville and Nashville train near Salisbury. A" fire at Craven, in

for the legislature. No candidates
were named for recorder's court or
clerks Providence Township, this county,Washington.

The Mexican government is making
completely destroyed the feed mill, CHA.Se MLsawmill and cotton gin of Dr. C. M.

no secret of the fact that It Is now String of Box Cars Burned.
Spencer. A string of box cars on Van poole. The cotton gin was run

Elkmcnt, Ala., plunging down an em-

bankment, then caught fire and burn-
ed, but every passenger escaped death
and less than a score received minor
injuries. An express messenger who
was caught in the wreckage of his
car was cremated. The flames spread
so rapidly that occupants of the sleep

negotiating with the rebel, Zepata, ning at the time and a spark from
the engine caused the fire. Alon
with the buildings a lot of feed and

for peace, according to reports to the
state department in Washington.

"Out of some 1,500.000 deaths an-

nually in the United States, at leaBt

a siding at Lake, near Lexington,
were found on fire, two of the cars
having already been consumed. The
fire started at the north end of the
line of cars and a wind was driving
the flames right down the track,

live bales of cotton were burned. The
loss is about $2,500 with no insuring cars were compelled to flee In

Manufacturer of the Piano with a Sweet Tone.

SOUTHERN WAREROOMS,
21 9 S. Tryon St., Opposite Academy of Music,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMCTH, Manager.

ance.630,000 are preventable," declared
Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale university,

their night clothing, and abandon all
their baggage. Morganton. Morganton and Burkewhen northbound passenger train No.in his address before the fourth na

Another Student Expelled.
The faculty investigation into the

hazing of both present and past re-

vealed the expulsion of another stu-

dent, totaling the list of expelled and
suspended to date up to twenty-one- .

The student asked to withdraw from
the institution, was Robert H. Parker,
of Enfield, a law student. The history
of the fact leading up to Parker's
expulsion dates back to the spring
of 1911, when in his junior year he
engaged in a hazing escapade and was
expelled at the time by the student
council, but for some reason that
cannot be ascertained, he was rein-
stated and permitted to register
as a law student this year.

county gave Craig a great reception
here and when he spoke at the court
house a large number of people who

General.
William Sulzer, representative In

8, with Engineer Jack Allen and Con-

ductor Coble, stopped and set to work
to stop the fire.

tional conservation congress in In-

dianapolis, Ind. E. E. Rittenhouse of
New York said: "There is not an ade-

quately financed health department in

PGR QUICK SALE!
One 25 H-- P Cornish Boiler,

en silli: one 20 H-- P Station-
ary Engine.

This ri was built bv Lef-fe- ll

& Co., and has all pipe
s:eara fittings. The engine
has 21 Pickering governor;
is complete in every detail.
Trice at Hildebrand, N. C,

$250.00
bit must be sold at once.

C. El. TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

Ben phone 7. Statesville, N. C

congress from New York City, was
nominated for governor of the state

the United States."

had come from all sections of the
country to hear him failed to get
seats or even standing room, and
stood in large clusters on the outside.

Man Mysteriously Shot.
Fayetteville. H. A. Gerlach, a whiteDetermined to prevent interference

Avoiding personalities or bitterness,

of New York by the Democratic state
convention. It was the seventh time
he had been a candidate for this
nomination. His nomination came on
the fourth balolt.when Governor Dix's
name was withdrawn after it became

in Central America by extending pro-

tection to foreigners, as well as to
Americans in Nicaragua, and at the
suggestion of the Nicaraguan govern-
ment, Rear Admiral Southerland pro- -

man, was found dying recently in
the woods near Tokay vineyard, four
miles from Fayetteville, with a gun-

shot wound In his left breast. A shot
gun which he had borrowed from a
neighbor was found nearby. He died

he made a clean speech, upholding
Democracy and referring back to con-
ditions which existed under Republi-
can rule.evident that he had no chance.

noses to use his marines to drive theTwo hundred and five men are re Chapel Hill. In answer to a letterported killed in a battle in which in three or four minutes after being
found by friends. A coroner's inquest
was held, the evidence In which was

rebels out of their fortified position
on Barranos hill if they persist in
obstructing free communieatlon beabout one thousand rebels and Feder-

als DarticiDated at Aura Pass, not far that Gerlach and his brother-in-law- ,
tween Barrancas and Manague. Thisfrom Monctova, Mexico, according to

Two Men Arrested as Deserters.
Acting upon advices from Wilming-

ton, the Chief of Police, of Golds-bor- o,

arrested twd men and one
woman on the arrival of the train from
that city. The police here received a
request from the police of Wilmington
to stop Harry Miller and B. F. Murry,
young white men, charged with de-

sertion, also a young girl, Ruth Wil-loughb- y,

supposed to be with the men.
The men were placed under arrest
while the girl was taken in charge by
her grandfather.

step ha been decided upon as a re-su- it

of the request of the British min

Walk-Ov- er

SHOES
Are made of every leather

and in enough shapes to

properly fit every foot in a

shoe

Correct for Every Occasion

reports reaching fcagle Fass, lexas.
Seven Federal officers are reported
killed. The rebels retreated when re ister at Managua.

of inquiry, Postmaster W. E. Lind-se- y,

of Chapel Hill, has lately receiv-
ed news form the postoffice depart-
ment at Washington that there i3 no
stringent objection to the distribution
of Sunday mail, if the postmaster so
desires. Postmaster Lindsey, there-
fore, desiring to accomodate his pat-
rons on Sunday, has decided to dis-
tribute all mail In the lock boxes on
Sunday from now on.

Wilson. Judge Walter Clark, candi

Frederick A. Cleveland, chairman

O. M. Brown, went in a hack to Tokay.
On leaving the vineyafd Gerlach set
out to walk through the woods and
hunt while Brown rode. Gerlach shot
a bird and went on. After a lapse
of some time, Gerlach not appearing,
friends went in search of him and
found him in the woods dying.

inforcements came up for the Fed
erals. of the economy efficiency commis-

sion, in a statement, outlines the plan.Tnse Ralado. a Spaniard, was killed
and Juan Ramallero and Jesus Marti that will be followed in submitting

to congress a budget of public esti-

mates and expenditures, declared that
nez were fatally wounded in what la

date in the three-cornere- d race forsupposed to have been mutiny on

hoard the steamship Brunswick. A 'hv ten years of continuous persist L. J. Norrls Has Started Term.
Raleigh. L. J. Norrls, who was conent effort, the government could re the United States senate, will adddress

the voters of .Wilson county in thetug, with a United States marshal.
duce its running expenses nearlywas summoned by wireless as tne

lav off Fort Dad. The court house here on Saturday, October lEADtKARKfit5.USFW.0fL1
$800,000,000 a yea.

"V'.' -

S Cns
N "aJn Pill.

thrn
,Yv Take

X V it
v E,asy.

12 at noon.
The exDlosion of the forward enddead man, the two wounded and one

victed of the murder of the late J.
B. BIssett last August and whose ap-

peal was recently dismissed by the
supreme court, began his term of
twenty years. He was taken to the

Wilmington. Mr. B. F. Penny, of
prisoner were turned over to the mar--,- i

rantain Averv of the Bruns this city was awarded a verdict In
superior court against the Atlantic

Large Sum of Money Stolen.
Claud Murry, union tioket agent

lost or had stolen from him at Wil-

mington, a sack containing $805.12,
which he was taking to the general of-

fice of the Coast Line to be deposited
with the treasurer of the road. He
had the money with him down town,
and visited a barber shop, the post-offic- e

and the Murchlson National
Bank, and started toward the Coast
Line office before he missed the
money. Police and county officers
been working on the case but so far
no clue has been found.

of the port turbine, together with th
steam chest, on the torpedo boat de-

stroyer Walker, off Brenton's Reef
lightship, instantly killed Lieut Don

wick formally charged the men with state's prison by Deputies H. H.
mutinous conduct. Crocker and J. J. Harward. Norris

has been confined in Wake county jail

Coast Line Railroad Company for
an amount aggregating $11,040. The
plaintiff was suing for injuries re-

ceived September 18, 1S98, when he

"fjunboat" Smith of CaliforniaTo Head-Oi- f
ald P. Morrison of Washington, u.
the chief engineer, and wounded eight
others. The explosion came just asknocked out Jim Savage of Orange,

for over a year and not one day of
N. J., in the third round of a sched was shot by a negro, who was trythe, Walker started on a full speedi Headache uled ten-roun- d bout at Maaison that time will count on his long sen-

tence. He was tried and convicted
at the September term, 1911.

lng to kill the conductor of the traincontest in company with other de
on which he was a passenger.stroyers f the third group,

whether American or British me

Square Garden, New York City. The
knockout blow was a right upper.

Alfred W. Quigg, brother of t.

Gov. Quigg of New York, has
i,pfn charged with larceny of $25,000.

Hickory. Hon. Locke Craig spoke
to a large audience of people here.First Accident On New Railroad.

chanics will make nearly $1,000,000
Waynesvllle. The first accident on The new theater which will seat

about 600 people was well filled and
worth of armor piercing shells for tne
rnitftri States navy next year, prob the Pigeon River and Sunburst railPresident Logan W. Page opened
ably will depend upon a decision by a few had to find standing room.

Gastonia. The Gastonia Commerthe American Road Congress at At-it- ;

ntv NT. J., with the declaration
road occurred recently near Ledbet-ter- .

Lewis Medford, said to have
been drinking, lay down on the track

the attorney general as to tne appli-

cability of the eight-hou- r law to the
trota for the shells. An English

cial Club held Its annual meeting and
elected new officers for the coming

For Duty In North Carolina.
Sergeant William B. Cady, of com-

pany "B", Fourth United States In-

fantry, has been assigned by the war
department for duty in North Caro-

lina to take the place of Sergeant John
Waddington. Sergeant Cady is now
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kans-
as, and will report at Raleigh to the
acting adjutant general about the
fifteenth of this month. He Is detailed
as instructor of the regular duties
of a soldier, pitching tent and general
field work In the North Carolina Nat-
ional Guard.

and the train going south ran overguui.1" -

arm bid lowest for the contracts, but

Conscientious service on our part in-

sures you all you will require of a
pair of Shoes.

Red Cross Shoes.
These are shoes for every occasion

Dress Shoes in all the new materials;
Walking Shoes in tan and dull calf glazed kid,

Shoes for indoors and out,

For the woman who likes "the very latest,"
And the most conservative dresser.

You will be especially charmed with the year-ahea- d style features,
the graceful linesnd snug fit of the Red Cross Shoe.

Come in to-da- y. See for yourself that in the Red Cress

Shoe you can have the utmost foct comfort without sacrific-

ing style.

that "more had been accomplished

in road improvement during the past
two decades than had been done for
2,000 years previous.'

Because the landlord of his flat re

year. Mr. A. G. Myers, cashier of the
CitiJ.ens National Bank, one of thehim. The fireman said they had run

the American company, which offered
rovt lowest price, now claims over a calf. On the return trip En city's most progressive young busi

Nothing is Better than
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills

-- J Give Relief Without
Bad After-Effect- s.

Qp
II fives me great pleasure to

'"r? vvor'l of recommendation
Is tr 'Mi!es' Anti-Pai- n Pills,

&re thousands sufferingrnntc, from headache j
aS'iicted intermittently for

rs w:th headache arid after
,remedirs failed, I tried

Vr- - Milts' Anti-Pai- n Pills. For
e Pan ten yars I have carried

int" '"rly with me, getting
t, re-ie-

f by using one or
Ton the approach of headache.
r.iV are a!.-.- effective for neu-- r

rp,v'n'--' immediate relief."M. BROWN, Eitherville, la.
Sale by All Druggists.

B Doses- - 25 Cents.""H MEDICAL CO.. Inrf.

glneer Wilkerson stopped to see what ness men, was elected president ofthat the bid was made with the un
he had killed and was horrified tcfused to turn on the steam neat, Ar

thnr nnwline. his wife and three chll find that It was Medford. His bodyderstanding that its estaDiisnment

.i have to be placed on an eight- -
the club, succeeding Mr. L. L. Hardin,
who recently went to Columbia, S.
C, to become cashier of the Bank of
Columbia.

was badly mangled and nearly everydren went down town In Chicago and
slept In the LaSalle street railroad hour basis. Otherwise it will make a

bone In his body was broken.
big reduction in Its figures.

station.

FORTUNES IN FACES.

Thra'a rftAn mnrh t.rnth in the say
SAVED BY HIS WIFE.

She's a wise woman who knows just
ing "her face is her fortune," but it's
never said where pimples, skin erup-f.- a

hint-voc- , .r- AtKpr Viimihes dis--

what to do when her husband's life is
in danger, but Mr. R. J. Flint, of
Rraintree. Vt.. is of that kind. "She

SAVES LEG OF BOY.

"It seemed that my b,y
would have to lose his leg, on account
of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise," wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. "All remedies and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and cured him with one
box." Cures burns, boils, skin erup-
tions, piles. 25c at W. A. Leslie's.

insisted on mv using- Dr. Kinsr's Dis

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
The following-unsolicite- testimonial

should certainly be sufficient to give
hope and courage to persons afflicted
with chronic dyspepsia: "I have
been a chronic dyspeptic for years,
and of all the medicine I have taken,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me more good than
anything else," says W. G. Mattison,
No. 7 Sherman St., Horneilsville, N.
Y. Sold by all dealers.

CThe News-Heral- d covers

UlUHylJl-.I- ) v vv- -

figure it. Impure blood is back of
v.m --ill onrl cUrwiTG thp need of Dr. coverr." writes Mr. K.. "for a dreadful

coucrh. when I waa so weak my friendsKing's New Life Pills. They promote
all thought 1 had only a short time tosickness, Scott's Emulsionneaitn ana Deauiy. ry uiau,r live, and it completely cured me. ' AW. A. L.esiie s.
auick cure for coughs and coMs, it's the

.. . . .Otw iHE News-Heral- d Job
run? nice Printing and at

prices.
most sale and renuoie meuiciiie wr

increases the appetite and builds

strength rapidly. Its wonderful

nourishment assists nature in
restoring health. All Druggists.

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield N J 12- -7

many throat and lung troubles grip,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough.C3$1.50 per Day paid for

works at Sevier. N.
CFire Fire Fire Is

your property protected against ! Burke county like the dew. Annuinsv. tonsilitis. hemorrhaires A PEESHELL & HOGAEnr AC Csn nP men. T. T. this paper reaches thefire It not, better see
Harbison.trial wlil convince you. 50c. and 1.0

Guaranteed by W. A. Leslie.
w. . aa. in

people.
DpBe!i's Pina-- l ; ir-Hon- ey

For Coughs and Voids.
Adams Lumber Co., Woodlawn,
N. C.


